FENG SHEA FACIAL SCRUB
Morrocco Method Feng Shea Facial Scrub combines the finest natural ingredients from land and
sea to benefit your skin. Unlike chemical facial scrubs that use plastic microbeads that pollute
water sources, Morrocco Method uses all natural and biodegradable walnut shell powder as its
exfollient. It is specially formulated to exfoliate, detoxify, deep cleanse and invigorate while also
softening and moisturizing your skin.
This all-purpose product even balances the dermal pH and improves blood circulation so that
you see a freshly-nourished, revitalized glow when you look in the mirror. Used regularly, it
heals the damaging effects of sun and wind, aids in minimizing fine facial lines and imparts to
your skin a fresher, more youthful appearance.

Instructions
Wet face with warm water. Apply a coin-sized amount of Feng Shea to face and gently rub in a
circular motion. You may also apply it to body with the same motions. Rinse off with cool water.
Pat face dry. Use product weekly in your exfoliating routine. Follow up with a drop of Euro Oil
for additional moisture.

Words from Our Customers
"I had developed bad skin problems on my face due to food allergies, which were diagnosed
during the past year. Making healthy dietary changes helped a lot but I still had a hard time
trying to find cleansers/moisturizers that wouldn’t irritate the sensitivity of my skin. No matter
what products I used (even the ones claiming to be raw and vegan), I would get some kind of
uncomfortable reaction, either slight or more pronounced. I recently purchased one of your MM
products, the Feng Shea Facial Scrub, and have used it repeatedly with no reaction ... absolutely
none! My skin felt totally normal and very nicely hydrated — no tingling, burning, itching or
redness at all. I am really thrilled and optimistic now."— Sarah
"Straight soap was always much too harsh for washing my face, yet cream-base cleansers—
even the over-the-top hyped, expensive department store brands—never left my skin feeling
really clean. I also wanted to be able to gently exfoliate, so that I could be totally sure everyday
pollutants were thoroughly removed from my face before bedtime. Well…. guess what? I found
Morrocco Method Feng Shea Scrub and this excellent product does it all: gentle but very deep
cleansing, purifying and moisturizing. Although at this point I’m in the 'mature skin' category, as
a result of using Feng Shea nightly my face feels as soft as a newborn baby’s behind!" — B. J.
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